Dear Parents & Carers
Welcome the final newsletter of the academic year.
It has been a fantastic year in terms of fundraising, there are so many highlights from the years
activities, my personal favourite will always be the summer fair & having the sun out makes it an
added bonus.

Big Thank You!
A big thank you to our leavers; our treasurer Kath Read, Esther Matthews, Sharon Egan and Helen
Butchard Barnett, who stayed on as our Secretary even though her daughter Florence left Goldfield
last year - that’s commitment for you!! Also included in the thank you is all the FROGs family, the
behind the scenes partners & families who allow us the time to continue to fundraise for Goldfields.
The time and effort you have all put in has been tremendous and we couldn’t have raised all this
money without your dedication.
What have we raised this year?

£16’000
Fundraising without leaving home!
Big shout out to one of our Goldfield families who’s company profit matched our Summer Fair which
has raised an additional £4000!! Many companies do profit matching for charities so please do ask
yours if they would consider doing it for FROGs we have raised an additional £5000 in this way.
Please grab one of the FROGs for more details
Amazon Smile – set Goldfields up as the recipient and every time you spend, Amazon donate to
FROGS everyone is a winner!
What’s the outlook for next year?
The school have asked us to fundraising to buy interactive white boards for each of the classrooms.
We look forward to putting the money towards the new white boards which should be installed in
the Autumn Term.
On a personal note I would just like to thank every parent new and old who has tirelessly given up
their time and supported all our events. It is a cliché but true, we couldn’t put the events on without
your time and effort- so Thank You! I’ve had a fantastic 5 years being on FROGs but now its time for
me to hang up my green t-shirt and wish the new FROGs team every success for next year.
We hope to see you for stay & play with a bbq & bar at the last day of term, bring a rug and let’s
celebrate the end of the school year in style!

Kind Regards
Samantha Davis
Chair
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